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the gailgpost. Southemcotton, Yankee machinery and Pitts-
burgh business tact and enterprise arii a combi-
nation which must succeed. These truths and
principles acknowledged and sub !fitted to, each
having its weight and influence, would unite us
and rentlerall more prosperous. We commend
the elaboration of this doctrine to politicians as
well a political economists.

Premium to Recruits
HEAD QUAH'S 1) EP'T MONONGAHELA, }Pittsburgh, Pa., March 16th, 1864.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Enrron POST Please give notice

through thecolumns of your paper that
('apt. Baird, Inspector Provost Marshal's
Department, is now in this city for the
purpose of instigaliAg, all cases where
there are conflicting" c%rins fok the pre-
nium paid to persons presenting re-

cruit 3 f0r..g.0-11.4.m01., Those having
complaints to ma °- find Capt.
Baird at these Headquarters.

Vei'y respf.etl oily,
TrrEononE READ,

A. A. Gen'l.

IdesaniN y. M. PETTEXIILL tk 00. No. si
Pirk Row, New York city, and No. 6 State
street, Boston; and L. P. FONTAINE & Co.,
No. 63 Nassau street, New York city, are au-
thorized to take Advertisements and Subscrip-
tions for us at lowest rates.

The Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railway—Meeting of tho
Stockholders.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railway was held yesterday
The stockholders met at the office of the
company on Fifth street, and organizt.d
by appointing Hon. Robert McKnight
as Chairman, and W. H. Barnes. e.,(1 ,
Secretary. Gen. Geo. W. Cass, Presi-
dent of the Company, submitted his an-

I nual report, which was read by the Sec-
retary. From the rert which is quite
voluminous, we findhe gross earnings
for the year were:
From Passengers

Freight
S. Mail

" Express Companies
Clev'd h Fittsb ,gh H. R. Co

" Heats
" Miscellaneous sources

lair-We will furnish the DAILYPOST, 20 agents
at the rate of $2,00 per hundred copies.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
THURSDAY MORNING, MATLOH 17, 1864.

CAPTURED BY THE YANKEES

That which the Southerners so much dread
and which was harped upon by the tire-eaters of
the South as an evil which Southern Independ-
ence, and a separate Government alone could
remedy takes place in our midst almost every

day. We mean the dependence upon YANKEE-
nom for that which we cannot supply ourselves,
or cannot so well or so cheaply do as can the
Yankees. It is a law in political economy
which cannot be slighted without injury to the
welfare and progress of any community. We do
not design to a rite our essay at this time upon
political economy. we therefore leave our read-
ers each to elaborate this axiom to suit him-
self and to conform to lass own experiences or
prejudices; our purpose is to redeem a promise
made sonic days since. to notice the improve-
ments in machinery introduced by Messrs. King
and Pennock to the

Wife's Secret.—Mr. Miner sends us
-The Wiles Secret, a novel, by Mrs.
Ann S. Stevens, published by T. B. Pe-
terson a: Bros , Philadelphia. The story
is one of domestic life, the s..ene being
laid mainly in the vicinity of New York.
The various persona who have their part
in the narrative are strongly presented,
parth ularlv the differentpernhers ofthe
Bently and Hart s. The characw
ter (it Mich:o•l Ilart is also described
with almo,,t painful force. We will not
weaken the interest of any reader by
sketching the plot, but will simply state
lhat no lover of the exciting in romance
can fail to lie eager to unravel its intri-
cacies after r,aching the iiirst page. For
sale l.v Miner, Filth -erect, and also by
Hunt, Fifth

41,562,400
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EAGLE COTTON FACTOEY

Total
The transportation expense Pr tht

yecir were:

First, we must again refer to the Yankees—lt
is well known that the soil of New England is
generally sterile, not welladapted to agricultural
pursuits scarcely sufficient to feed its own popu-
lation—that it does red abound in mineral wealth,
it fuss however a large, frugal and industrious
population whose labor they desire to make pro-
ductive—they possess a large sea coast, unbourt-
ed forests of timber. incitingthem to commercial
pursuits. They desire to manufacture for the
rest of the world. but they neither possess the
raw material supplied by agriculture, nor min-
ing—they have a large water power, butitis not
available at all seasons and under all circum-
stances like steam power—for this they do not
hale fuel. To bring the fuel and the raw ma-
terial together the cost 01 transportation must
be adder!, hence with equal machinery, and cost
of labor the point 11 More the raw material and
the fuel can be cheapi,t procured or brought to-
gether, is the point a, here manufacturers will be
most successful.

The desire to excel in manufactures and com-
pete with the world sad thenecessity for finding
a productive outlet for their capital and labor,
stimulate them to endear or to cu ercomeall their
naturaldisadvantages by their ingen uity,acts ity
and industry. Thus, they are almost always in
advance of the world in machinery used for man-
ufactures; they endeavor to reduce the cost of
fuel by improt eft :itram machinery and more
economical means of combustion. the secesslty is
so urgent, success heretofore has been so great
so many minds being constantly on the stretch
that it should cease to excite our wonder and
only lead us to admire and follow closely where
we do not teal

; Conducting transportation
Motive Power
INlaintainnrice of Cars
Maintainance of Way....

; General Expenses
......

.

Total
Net earnings

Gross earnings for the yelr
From C. & P. Railroad

";9,316 4,
P04,2 I
_32,OTh til
b.. 1 311
217,30 b

13=11
+",lX2,93:1 71
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Transportation Company
Simi. read a bill in the House for the in
corporation 0: the subterranean Oil Trans
forts it on Company which is authorized
to purchase, hoid, and enjoy such lands
and tenements in fi—implc as may be
necessary to carry out the design of
transmutinc oil from the oil region in
Western Pennsylvania by the lost di-
n et an I prm ti able hy means of
onduit ,; pip- .1 111, 1:0, or other sub-

Stall. 0.

Total income
Expenditurea for operating.
Construction and equipment
interest paid

#3.026,31-0].517.1,14_,
01,55 f

Total expenditure5_............q!5u.305,102
Tericit 4,, c2W..)

This deficit will be further increased
by the amount of interest (about $95,
000) to be paid April Ist proximo, on
the outstanding third mortgage bonds,
out of surplus earnings ( f the year.

This result makes the operating ex
penses for the year M 9 per cent. of the
earnings. For the year 162 the opera
ting expenses 50 per cent. of the ( :uu-
ogs, showing an increased per cent

of the past year, over H62, )1 fracti.m
less than 20 per cent., while the inereas)

in the cost of labor and supplies has be) n
more than 36 per cent.

The total expenditure )luringthe year.
on constrm tion and for additional equ)p
merits, were $1,517,162 25. This
vet).- large expenditure out of '•ineonie '
for the permanent extension and inn
provement of the property, which should
be paid for by fixed capital. It is a sunk
equal to 291 per cent. of the earnings of
the railway, and equal to a dividend of
23)} per cent. on the authorized capital
',hick ofthe company.

During, the year there have In en ill
ed to the equipment' ; new loconuntiN,—,
604 burthen cars and 12 new re sener
coaches of the most approved path rn
and style—six of which are hon. Foi
three new locomotives, at a (I ,t
$634,000, and 9 new passenger eon, le
at a cost of $34,500, have already he, In
contracted for. It is also designed t.•

construct a double track between Lee!,
dale and Rochester (10 miles ) at a la!-I
of $122,000. EXtelisdOld of ride traek-,
V30,000. Four hundred freight car:, to h.
built in the Company's. shops, $'.250,000

The following resolutions, recoil)

mended to th) favorable consideration
of the stockholders by the Board 1)i

rectors, were offered by W. S
ok, esy, , of Mansfield, lfil;!):

li“olued, That It is expedient that expend,.
tures for construction, equfidnent. and ob.!, ,s
pertinent thereto. involving new capital, shoul
in the main be provided for by an increlta! oI
capital stuck of the company

tie)o/c!d, Ilidt the increase "1 capital 'tok
should be made solely for the porpoa, !,1 taond
nuk and completing a double track, or ,w'; pat
the roof, as may lie expedient. and tor ri,ttlilllat
the road, and pro) iding such additional rollo uc
stock, machinery, appurtenances and other I
;tidies, as may be necessary to properly do di
the business which nifty offer, and for no other
purpose; mint should only be issued from year tg.
year in such amounts as the stockholders, at
their annual meetings, may decide "pun l
decision shall be based upon detail estimate
made by the Board of lei rectors, of the anion, id
of money necessary fur the year. and that th,
new issue: of stuck shall only be sold aft, r
publicnotice.

Resolved, That the increise nil capital or I-Si
shall not exceed 1F3.CA10,05.

Resolved, That the Stockholders hprel!‘ rrrom-
mend, and as far as may be necessary. *althorn,'

the Board of Directors to mike such agreement
or arrangement as will enable them to increase
the capital stock, as indicated in the precedintr
resolutions.

The following Directors were ,leet.•,l
J. F. D. Lanier, Louis 11. Meyer, Sam-
tie] J. Tilden, New York; 1. Edgar
Thomson, G. W. Cass, Springer lint
baugli, Pennsylvania; Kent Jarvis, 1‘ it
lis Merriman, Robert MeKelly, Ohl
Samuel Hanna, :Jesse L Williams, Pliny

_Hoagland, Indiana; Wm. 13. OL:den, 11.

7%fr TeteConcert Postponed
lii= SAt rpri ('.nrt,rt

until th, , i, , 11,, sake "I 'Add-
iliP It/ alread) new features. the val

,hi. ~--i,tance of :1
ni-, ~nip,,,e(l of Eng

h-h g,•ntlemen; arrived in the l 'Hy.

Tom Thumb ~n il party appear iu
( ~n xt, oir

ill the
1;i,1 Ili!. 11,, will have ..1

wiiiiii-reniiwiteci little till .

These truths are nowhere more apparent than
in the cast of cotton machinery, and whilst we
might, and perhaps do, noinulacture cotton
with Western made machinery profitably, still
more money can be shade by adopting
the Mir,enients of our Yankee neigh-
bors. 1.1 1111t) be Unpopular to 111ahe this
admission. and there ma) he siile- intense
patriots ant ad, Oeales of the use 01 home
products that would insist 1.11,011 a manufac-
tuner making but one hundred dollars with
home-made niachiner3 rather than two hun-
dred dollars [kith machinery made abroad. We
have seen such argaimenti-made by Southern po-
litical economist,. who do nut desire to be trite
utary to the hot we trusthat.our read-
ers need no enlich tenmerit to emit, I. them to dis-
pel its billaey.

Messrs. King, l'imnoek t hat e hid rialticed
la their Eagle Cotton Fi.n Or) 3 tie, straw en-
gine of Eastern make and a great deal of nen
machinery, w 111(11 we avill describe some,hat in
detail.

National Rank Note Reporter.
Id ,V I,7nt• rl,l- i the Alarrli titittiher

,:t their fht ,A \ I;tpodrr. It 1,41-
It 11111 it 11-1111'.(' 1.1 n1:1ilt .11 It, Ili I

W hn,lltoTi, V plict w1.2 fq-r yt:tr,
“r .111- t..: inttie

Yankee Hill's Minstrels drew un
..thh r Cull lint night Tonight
Mr I.e‘, i- t. 1. - nt \‘11(1.1 sve x

t" hlt "\ titto,,lne house lie
I. c, ir

The Steam Engine is what Is known as the
0013.1158 EN 01aE. insile iu Proildence, Rhode
island. The stelim is used caps., ely ; the ire-
cullarity consists in the val earrangcluents and
out-oft'. The cvliniter of the engine is twen-
ty-sax inches in diameter, with four feel stroke

ny-wheel twenty lead diameter, thirty inch
lace, weighingthirty-tine thousand pounds, and
carries a driving belt 01 twenty-eight inches
width. This drives some eight thousand spin-
dles, one hundred and forty looms and all the nt-
tendmit machinery. We let,- seen a cotton
factory of about this size driven with gearing
which shook the building to its foundation and
could literally be heard for squares—not so in
this case, for outside the Engine-room you can-
not hear the engine nor the driving machinery .

The next taunt of interest was the "duster'
or "opener"—upon all endless platform of this
machine, boys empty the cotton as it is taken
from the bale full id dirt and dust, front this it
passes into a cylinder contanig four arms, bore
it Is thoroughly beaten a large amount of dirt
passing out ut tle cylinder, the Cotton belliK
drawn through this cy lindar by a fan and lorced
by another fan intoFt long box forminga tube or
trunk eighty-live feet in length. thirt)-six inch-
es wide and three incites in depth. al. trunk
follows a most tort 001.1 :mane, the cotton pass-
bag Dyer a screen, underneath which is a series
of boles threeinches in depth, each box occupy -

lug only fourteen inches ol the length of the
main tube or trunk.and stretch, of course,,:ross
the whole width—three feet.

Stonemasons' M eting —1 1,, It' " I
01 th. *.1.111 .11111:A.M .. 1011

''"tUrdaY " Uin'A I"rk in Frltnk. ,

011 1.11. It v -trPet A 11.•Fh,nv city
.\ 1.11 tilt n lut i,
11,••• f 11111r.11:01. 1110 1.0 pi ..,k,nted to

lln in, t tin;

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,

1,1.115 AND

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS,
11.15 Sault la lia• Id. laud Z.l Penn 41 s..

1101A...4.111,111 .1 , arl,l Vlreill alley,
f,l RUH

SMITH, PA K & CO.,
NINTH WARD FOUNDRY,

These boxes form receptacles fur dirt, to a hich
a bag can be attached without creating any dust
or annoyance—at the end of this trunk: the not-
ton descends thoroughly cleansed of its impuri-
ties, like snow flakes into the bin, or recepta-
cle In the picking roost. This room has loth-
erto been one where such an intolerable dust
was made by the dirty cotton from the boles,
that visitors rarely .rut creel it, and none but the
most hardy boy a could be found to perform the
labor. All thinis changed, the dust with all the
machinery in foil operation is scarcely percept-
able and female operators are quite willing to
work there. In the pickihg room the cotton is
prepared for carding. by being shaped into sheets
of uniform width and thickness—some four new
machines are found here, at the very commence-
ment of the process of making this flaky sub-
stance into thread and L loth, the old machines
being removed. 'file most wholesale change,
however. is tobe io und in the next room—here
are nearly lift y nets cording machines with
l`Wellnian's Stripper' attached: The -Well-
man's Stripper" Is our so those autrineitio won-
dero which greet: the eve ol the unprofessional
vikiter—passing over the top of a as oudpn case
cylinder It picks out:, strip the full length of
the cylinder SOM.' two incites wide to which is
attached the card teeth. This strip is held over
a revolving card, until the cotton with which it
had become clogged is stripped, when, of its own
VOlition. the card ir dropped to its place anti the
stripper skipping one card. passes on lathe nest
or third, lustead of the second inorder. This ope-
ration continues until the stripper has cleaned
some ten or twelve cards e stendingas far around
the cylinder as tht. are pl'iced, when the
stripper returns pack Ling 111, as more a n d clean-
ing the cards tint were negiceted before. The
reason for thus taking alternate Instead of
ggpseeutive cards 1, ill be explained to the curl-
pus, by Mr. Smith. the manager. who aceompan-

eylt op our trip through this establishment.
g are greatly Indebted to .111r. Smith for hi,

pOliteness and patience and for the plearand sys-
tematic method of explanation. It le owing to
our own forgetfulness and inatteetion •if our
readers do not obtain a clear insight to this in-
teresting niachtnery. This stripper furthermore
saves nearly all the cotton removed from the
card, hitherto wasted by the boys—the labor of
some dozen or inure buys have been dispensed
with since its introduction. There were Lithe!
improvements upon these carding machines
which, being of minor importance, we did not
note. The box railway for careying the carded
cotton is very much improved, keeping it more
front the air and dolt. consequently much clean-
er. Another improvement was the machine for
sharpening the cards, whereby the teeth are
made more uniform than by the old process.

The "drawing machines," where the cotton
rolls are first gathered and drawn out, are entire-
ly new. Here are four or live rolls of light cord-
ed cotton compressed Into the first semblance of
thread. Should one of these rolls break, eladan-
gering the uniformity of the thread, the ma-
chine suddenly sts.ps win! it is adjusted by the
attendant to the nest state of idrairs or a new
roll is substituled, when It is once more set in
operation. A great sat ing of labor is affected
hereby these improvements—by the enlargement
of the cans for reeeis iug 1 fie drawn or compress-
edrolls. Then there are the "speeders," where
this incipient thread is pissed upon spools and
further prepared for spinning into the complete
and perfect thread or yarn. These speeders are
new and of course greatly improved. Then
there are some twenty new spinners. One of
the latest and most interesting improvements
upon the spinner which we noticed, was an ar-
l'aligementiorregulating the twist upon thespool
this simply adjusted the speed at which the

thewas delivered to the spool at which
the spool was driven—heretofore the thread he-

delivered to the spool at a uniformrate, and

Vcr:4l'running
I out4i uniformlyr t7i t their throughout the

It 10OlielY drawn'around' threadat the pen-re and very tight at the outside. To illustrate,
supposing the diameter of the spool at the cen-
tre beforefilling to be one-fourth ofan Inch, and
after filling, with the thread nearly all on, to
be one inch, then if two inches of thread runs
0n,,t0 the spool when empty, it has but three-!Mirth's ofan inch surfaceto corer, and when

ii. should be three inches, the distancearound the spool when empty peing as one to
sixteen. These were not the exact proportions.
but are used to illustrate—this disproportion
caused a great waste of cotton thread upon
every spool, which is now saved. This usefulimprovement is the Invention of one of the
Smith family, in Whitinsville, Mass.

The Shafting of the mill is also entirely new.
Wedid not design to describe the entire ma-

chinery ofa cotton factory'nor the process of
Sus manufacture of cotton In this article, nor
hose we done so; our object Is to call the atten-
tion Of the public to the enterprise and improve-
ments in manufactures going on in Pittsburgh.Those experienced in.machinery for the manu-facture of cotton will be able to comprehend thevast expenditure made by Messrs. K.ing lc Pen-nock in these improvements. Their forealBht is
rewarded by a saving in material and labor
which yields them a largereturn for tile invest-
ment. By their foresight in anticipatinglhare-centafittancein meeldnery, they have saved to

se Tsar Many thousands of dollars,: making
• superior article of goods &Visas cost thanwith their feittn'erfruichinerpv

• , & Pennock have beenRprox.telv
e Yankee" 4nojdogkogior-their

, Swit%Who sy4WWep sown and,au pump- provementi in flew Mg
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in First And 120 Second sts

anufActurer. of All sizes nnf Ilescrultions of
1 ®t 041 iii 16 Tilt,. •u,.1 .Is4nd Water

1,1, , 'won Boxes. Seal
II 11,1 C.llil.llflgS

010.1E11: ,11.1 I.kt:tinnier) ut every decrrij-
11o.' ott•

, i,.;,• s, lop attached to
Ih 4 i.tlin.: mill h4, carefully
Mt t, tc. 1•21-1% tAW

LAND FOR SATY„

00 ACRES OF AND IN TIONES-
t•i orr-t county. Pa., I_lll-

-ed nll.l adjoiloug tiro I tild. of rhos. Pat-
tt•t: ,rs htrhh lhe I Ind a ell tunhertal N‘ith
poi Hr. 1.11/1/...111.1.11. tple, pine,

,itu:eiril twit' t ht. ell rrgtuuy. south of 'ride-
tli.l 11.11. ,111•,1 of ti.o Suilbur)

F.1., . tio of Marion, the
er} scat ui Forest :it. Li Ic gaud. Tunus—-

ouei-halfcash in I, end, and tl,o other half fn slit
1,111:111, 1111 h 1,11,1 to he secured by bond
alit mortzage.

Important Decision --un Mond:, \

C:l'4e 1V:.•; decided in Philadelphia 1,,
the Supieme Court of more than crtii-
nal y interest. Philadelphia eoun, it
propriated the sum of $2,600 for tidy, r
tising delinquent taxpayers for the ye.r
MO, with this proven, "That said ad
vertising shall not he d, n,, in to -re than
two newspapers, nor more than on
time in each ; and provided further. that
the entire cost of said advertising shall
not exceed eight cents per name.'' Tie
Hoceiver ofTaxes, notconceiving himself
bound by the ptovist, hrd publication
made three times each. in three news-papers thereby causing the appropria
tien to fall short $1,60:3 14. The "Daily
News" was one of the papers uuikinc
publication, and the proprietor L. jug
thrown upon the deficiency, brom:lit
suit against the city to recover corupen
sation. In the District Court he sue
at-ded in obtaining a verdict, and the
ity appealed to the Supreme Court.

Judge Agnew in rendering the decision
of the court, neiratives the argument
that the Receiver must advertise in three
newspapers, and held that the act ,q
Assembly merely declared that he could
not exceed that number, but did nut
make it obligatory upon him to select tilt
full number. mentioned. The decision
of the District Court was, therfore, re
versed.

ALSO, 400 ACRES
;If 11,1 in .lonics t,c naltip. Forest. count

141 ea.-t Pi the lands t
It t . I, l• hy that "IK.L.
Ifluod and (others, hying pert of lit, large tract.

trialit 4.l;otti, Ihr 1,4.1 on uloch
loaatetl tNo Fk The

tahl L, ci IL, heat qt -Lilt) aii.l it ,sell I MOWN,/
Ith poplar. ash. liondo.'k. ',gar, curled

linza.N.a Ihe late (urie) of the (treat
pan., through thin tract Terms

..:tale 1).1..- )011 tcrt.• II t. hilt to James
eaq , ',II, Ihe D. liht4t, Rise.

puire t 11 ell.AI :\ I
tchgg Nu turd Fourth strut.

COUNTRY BLANKETS. -

p UST RECEIVED—,I SPLENDID
lot of Cul Ni h\ It LA NI: ers, xt

H. J. LYNCH'S,
IN, tit.; AUtik...l street, rind

N., ALtrket
31.A.1:2.1'11N

etc C Ifey:2sE S311[AeKe,r E olferTedli t t Em'l4l,.rik'
HENRY IL LOIN.OJ F. IILt H

kha in & lon ,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu
Agricultural and Farming Implements,

Seeds, Fruit Trees, &r

A GENT,: FOR HENRY BOCK-
etoe'a Norttery. litittkeye Alower and 'Reap-

(tr. Ettsaell'n iron I vtthtur, WOOII'S Muu Cr,14t,..ker Ntltmer and Iteapt-r, Cayuga (Ida. jr..
Alttyvt•r. liktt.tke3lt irattt Ililitissell'a Ins.sll-
- Separator, Ettunttnty 11 heeled H orse Rake,
l'nul.'e SUOr H.apttr•ttor.

No. 127 Liberty Street,
Nt•xt door to Hare's Hotel,

Election in East Birmingham.—
The Democracy of t his Borough are
w:de awake, they have placed their tick-
et in nomination, which will be found
in another column of this paper. The
opposition are in the field with a mon-
grel ticket of Know Nothings and
and a sprinkling of genuine Democrats.
The ruse will not .ucceet.l; the Demo
crats nominated r n the mongrel ticket
do pot harmonize with their would-le-
associates, bpt will be elected along
with their friends op the regular ticket.
Let every Democrat possessing a vote in
this Borough make up his mind to do
his duty and all will be safe. The elec
Lion -will be held to-morrow.

,le3l-d&kv PlTTslirl ,il4, PA

TRgES: TREES I TRERS -

For Sale at Lebanon Nurseries,
I respectfully invite the attention of thepublic

to my large and carted assortment of Fruit
'frees, Shrubbery, Evergreens, Planta, &c., &c.

Nursery Grounds four-and-a-half miles from
Pittsburgh, on the oil Wa-tungton Bowl.

atalogues furnished to those desirous of pur-
chasing trees, by calling at Beckham & Long'sSeed and Agricultutal Store, No. 127 Liberty
street, or A 11. Cubbage's (3rocery Store, No.
34 I)ianiond. All orders left ateither of the above
stores willbe promptly attended to. Catalogues
furnished gratis when addressed, post-paid, en-
closing letter-stamp, Box 138, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HENRY BO('KSTOCE,
Successors to BOCKSTOCE & AMMON.

Elections inBoroughs and Town-
ships.—Our friends should appreciate
the importance to the party of keeping
up their organization and showing their
strength at the Spring elections. Let
not the certainty of defeat deter them
front-an exhibition of their strength at
the p6119. Let all who sec these lines
omit nothing to secure as large a vote as
possible at the elections to.morrow.

LililU-iitdlawesstw_
XEC UTOR'S NOTICE.—WHEREAS

14 letters testamentary ou the estate of John
deceased, late of Alcliandless township,

Allegheny county. Psi . has e been granted to
subscribers. All persons indebted to sold estate
will 'ltalie immediate payment. and those having
balms will present the ',lmo dolt authenticated
Its settlement to either of the undersigned.

.1 Alt ES A. (111iliti iN,
HENRY

Executors.
M'Candless township, Nov. 23, 1863.
n024-dlawlkw3m

AYE YOUR OAS BY USING
son's Anti-Ykichering, American and Imper-

ial Gas Burners, a -sure saving of twenty-fiveper
cent. The Ant-Flickering is just the thing for
the Office. Call and see them burn at the Gas
Fitting and Plumbing Ystabliahment of

WETWON k. KELLY,
not 1134,W0.44

Pequtentiary.—A bill has been read
in the-House, which proposes to change
the present mode of appointing the
Board of Inspectors for the Western Pepi-
t`eniiarj 'The bill- pro4ide4 that the In-

speclora appo*nted under the new late
sisal gs Bain as organized, supersede
itte-InOsent 'Lave' :all tthe
rigits, polver%-rand priYileges already
coentHiAnaelitinisesitInspectors of

STEW STYLE.—THE -PiriLMOOL-
phia new style of 8tanooped Gold Paper

Hangings with Satin Damask limited. lebr
sale by W. P. MARSHALL,

mbs - - BrWbod - et.

CI °OPER El A N
111., TOOLS—For sale by

JAMES BO
WW2 136 W 606 Bt.
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LATEST BY TELEGRAPH,

FOR TEM POST

HARRISBURG NEWS
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House.—Mr. Glass read in place a sup-
plement to an act incorporating the
Nurth American Oil Company.

The act proposing amendments to the
constitution pas,ed finally.

SF:NATI: —The act fixing the time f,,c

hold;ng the election for amendment, to
the constitution was finally pas. d. and
the fourth of July the day selerte d

The afternoon session was con9uirftd
in the ,l;.“ nssion of the general kiiinty

N umermo amendments wer e
made pending the third reading

FuRTREsS MoNI)E, ;Mare The
supply sti timer Admiral arrived I I.
Root Matagorda Bay which she left on
the 3d inst. On the morning of the 13th
she saw a steamer aL ad, evidently just
out from Wilmington. She gave i•liase,
and by 1i o'clock had gained upon her
SO IIS tO discover that she was II Side
wheel steamer with a cargo or r.iton,
whitli slit had commented throw inc
overboard By '^_ o'clock we opened tire
upon her, but she was not in range We
gunned upon lwr lip to 1 o'clock. We
had counted from onr deck: .1N 1,0,...,1
cotton they had thrown overboard

...clock the u hid hu.l.tenly .1i..1 au nt

th. almost within ..ur reaell. \V.
chased her until (lark, she having
Ic uaint.,l triwn u- eft. r thr I n, f.

At dark tt tont k
tide r unner.

The fag f trihe i-teanier NeNN
Capt arri‘ed this
loon City Point with a larire nun.), r
our prisoner , front Itiehnionil,
vi hum wire ('apts. Sawyer and Flynn
and Gill Neal D.,w.

AsittNoTo,,, 'Mandl 1f --;.rfr -A
large number of petition- in favor ut in
Crl•l,',ell mail all ,l railroml fa, iiiiies hr
tween York and Iphui.
were presented iinil referred.

Mr. Hancock, of Michigan, intr..,lnr.
(..1 a bill to organize the In Corps
of the army. Referred to the Military
Committee

Mr. Wilson, of Mass, introduced 44
bill relating to desero rte. Referred
The consular and diploinatic arrropri•
:Ilion hill came up in order, and ti de
bate ensned on the clause authorizing
twenty-fire consular pupik
The Senate has concurred in the House

amendment to the gold bill, which only
awaits the President's signature 14. be-
come a law.

//o,z.ge—Mr. Farnsworth, of illinni
introduced a bill to promote the etticien
of the U. artillery, wnich was refer-
ed to the Committe on Military Affair,

The House concurred in the Senate's
amendments to the Postoftice Appropri-
ation hill These amendments appro-
priate $640,000 for the payment of It
ter carriers, and f 61,500.000 to meet
any deticency which may exist in the
postollice revenue.

The House resumed the consideration
of the gold sill, and adopted the amend-
ment of Mr. Hubbard, of New York,
yesterday, v;z: Provided, that the obli-
gation to create a sinking fund, by the
act of February 25,-1862, shall not be
imparred thereby,

Mr- Highy, of California, was oppo-:-
ed to the Government going into mar.
ket. with gold in hand and huckstering
to buy its own paper at less than cost.

Mr. Keller, of Pennsylvania, said he
had changed his views, and would now
vote for the bill before the 'House.

ot-tsvrir.E. Mareh 16.—Go vernor
Bramlette has just issued the following
address to -the people of Kentucky:—
LELLow CITIZENS: In view of the dis-
turbance of the popular mind, produced
by the enrollment of slaves for the army
in Kentucky, it is deemed prudent to
nilLke the following suggestion, for the
benefit and guidance 01 the loyal people
of Kentucky. Your indignation should
not move yon to commit acts of violence,
nor to unlawful resistance. Standing as
we have stood, and will ever stand, for
the•Constitution, the Union, and the en.
foreement of the laws, we must repel the
effotts of rebellion to overthrow our
Government by our gallant soldiers in
the field, and meet and correct all unjust
or unconstitutional legislation by a legal
appeal to the constituted tribunals of the
Government, and through the ballot box
in the constituted modes-committed to
them. This is the only true mode of
maintaining the Constitution, the Union
and the enforcement of the laws. The
mere act of enrolling the names of-laves
does not affect any right of the citizen.
No draft has been ordered, nor do we
know that a draft will be ordered. It
may or it may not. We should abide
by and maintain the law, and pursue the
means provided or the remedy afforded,
if any violence or wrong to the person
or propmiy of the citizen be committed
by any officer or soldier against the
known law of the land. Nate your
accusation in the mode prescribed by
law, and if the commanding officers re-
fuses or neglects to use his utmost en-
deavors to arrest the cfficer or soldier
under his command so accused, and hand
him or them CiVcr to the (MI magis-
trate for trial, when officially advised of
the facts, the Executive of the State
will prefer charges, and demand a court
martial. In the Union, under the Con-
stitution, and in accordance with the
law, assert and urge your rights. It is
our duty to obey the law. Until it is
declared by judicial decision to be un-
constitutional, the citizen whose proper-
ty may be taken under it lor public use
will to entitled under the imperative
mandate of the Constitution, to a just
compensation for his private property
thus taken for piddle use.

WAsntseToN, Mareh 16.—The dcfi-
cit bill, a hich has become a law,
contains the• following appropriations:
For «nnpleting the repairs of go‘ On-
nrt.nt warehouses on Staten Island,slo,-
000; for alteration of custom house at
Cincinnati, fr.5,000: for alteration of
n-aom house at Louisville, $1:;,000; for

completion of custom house at Dubuque,
0.000 for repairs and preparation 01
custom houses, marine hospitals and
other public buildings, under the super-
vision iwf the Treasury D-pat[merit $lO, -
000 ; for erecting a naval hospital at Kit-
tery, Me., $25,000, for extension of

\al hospital in 11-allington City, D.
C 525,000.

IIA I IFAN, S )(an It 16.—The new
hhirkaile rumor Fliiire arrived here this
In from Bermuda, for r pairs.
Ski was unable in enter the poi of
NVilininoon, and r..porti the blockade
runner Wil i.f the 1V i•,11 as being beached
oli NVilininLl,toli. The new British flair
•hip Bunton, w ith Admiral Hope
arrived at 1i rintldti on the l',!th in,t

11.11,11 It; EtOil hilii,lrod
,I iißra, nnr tip veteran., bel.mging 10

\ eNN )fain.
1,11 here lu-1 night hy

ariowk naltes, tt rejoin the army of ther. ,teona, The pl i al .• in
al.' 1,1 111. "r Ea,t tik,w
anpmni 1 . $4.007

The Saturday Morning Post.
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. 41..10
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The :%larkets vm.l Acri,tilturll interests of tin ,
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Cant feature 01 the ti ,c):1 y Post. tol6

1111114 GREATEST NERVINE, TONIC
NNI) 8L( )(PD PURIFIER.

Dr. Cuttc-r's

ENGLISH BITTERS.
A sure cure for Intemperance

Dr. J. C.Ayers' Family Medicines
DR. D. JAY NES & SON'S,

3FA.3111L.N- 3EF:nicia.Nrr.:S

Dr. Sohenck's Pnlmonic, Tonic and Pills
Z: I. It Or, S

Celebrated Buchu & Sarsaparilla,
And all other Family 'Medicines can be

found genuineat the

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
Torrence & M'Garr,

31r. Stevens [Pa.] said by the legisla-
tion of Congress two years ago, that
which was declared a dollar was money
and standard of value for all practical
purposes, and when bullion or any other
metal is used in hen of money. Mr.
Stevens said let it be known that the Gov-
ernment has:roin which it can sell at a rea-
sonable rate, anil the shylocks on the Ri-
alto would cease whetting their 'knives
and give their gold to the public at the
same price.

Corner of Alsrket street and Fuurth.

Drugs, Medicines, Chem Icais. Perfumery, Paints
(pile, Lead, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusses,

Supporters, Shoulder Braces,

And all articles usually found in Drug Stores of
first Quality, for sale Low,

TI)RRENCE k Iblh4)11312,
No. 10 Market street, corner of Fourth

After some further discussion the bib
was agreed to—S3 to 56. Adjourned.

ST. FRANCIS' COLLEGE,
Under Care of the Franciscan Brothers.
minas INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN

Lorretto, Cambria County Pennsylvania,
about four miles from Cresson Station, on the
direct route between Philadelphia andPittsburgh,
was chartered in 1859, with privileges to confer
the usual Collegiate Honors and Degrees. The
location of the College is one of the most healthy
in Pennsylvania—this portion of the Allegheny
mountains being proverbial for its pure water,
bracing air, and pteturesgue scenery.

The Scholastld year commences on thePIEST
INIDN DAY after the 15th of AI:I/UST, and ends
about the 28th of JUNE following. It is divided
into two Sessions. Studentscannot return home
between the Sessions. All the Apparatus neces-
sary to Land Surveying, Engineering,&c.,&c.,wi1lbe furnished by the Institution to the
Students.

MEMPHIS, March 16.—Ativices from
Vicksburg to the 10th says that every
body among the troops were on the qui
vice preparing for another grand expe-
dition. The troops are in excellent
spirits and ehger for marching orders.
Thera was quite a battle at Yazoo City
between the negro troops stationed
there and a large force of rebels who
made an attack upon the place. The
rebels gained possession of part of the
city, but the gunboats coming up open-
ed tire upon them, encouraging the ne-
groes, who charged and drove them
back. Our loss was slight; rebel loss
unknown.

Gen. Veach and staff arrived here to-
day. He is en route for Gen. Dodge's
division, Huntsville, Ma.

Upwards of 5,000 bales of cotton ar-
rived from below yesterday. Receipt~
by wagon continue large.

HALiFAX, March 16.—The Arabia ar
rived this evening with Liverpool dates
of the sth via Queenstown on the 6th
inst.

Danish affairs are reported unchanged
The Archduke Maxirnillian arrived at

Parison the sth, and it is reported that
be will embark for Mexiccron the 25th;
all the difficultiesbaying been settled.

Liv-Enroot., March s.—There is noth-
ing to-day relative to the Dash wqr,
and nothing is epected until the inter-
val requested by Denmark for deciding
the confer- ce qttestion hittexPired

CAIRO, March 15.----General Shermanand Ataff passed tliimgh` here to-any en
route for Louisville. -

The steacaesslancaster, Celeste and
Sif`Or Way6vVere flied into recently on

‘river.- 'o.3iliwiw.(of.tWode sadone wimple.

Instrumental and Vocal Music forms no extra
charge. Students will be admitted from eight
years to the age of manhood.

T XRMA—Board and Tuition,payable halfyearly
In advance $ Go.

Surveying and use of instruments, per an-
num

( lagical and Modern Langtmges, 10
Si udent el spending Vaeationacthe College.. 20Reference can be made to the Rt. Rev. Bishop

Ikanoeo. Rt. Rev. Bishop 'Wood, Philadelphia;
Itev. T. S. Reynolds, Lorretto • Rev. Dr. CPaiita,Philadelphia; Rev. Henry a'Laughlio, Phila.delvilla ; Rev. Pierce Mahar, HarrisbUrg•e 1-i.—A hack runs daily to Lorretto from('ressen.

se= Rev. E. A. BUSH, Superior

POTATOES--100 bushels choice Neihanuocks,
50 do do Lon Reds,
50 do do Pi Exc.%)Just received and for Baty

''''TZE.B •nTZ itARMSTRONG,
EclbUt corner Marketand Fit*, eta

CAMP KN/VES—
For sale by JAMES Mickmbl2 13S1

/I NESS MOOPS-41 11.T. & 4 Ptitri.AlZEFbr sale b JAMES SOWN .
/ 11/14, 'l3B Woodlit.-

WINDow CURTAINS—GOLD .0101()seen and all other
W. P. F.

RUiiniAVlMlCS;4ollfrinelniim TMP" AXLl.....l.kaiore awl formai') bYrtxZER ARMSTEONG,zahll corner Marketand First sta.

1)i rin'w3
. . . . ..

conincuren DAILY PON THN MOISH • b POST, By

14E61411,i. KOONTZ • MERTZ, BROKERS, 'NO. 118
• WOOD ST ILLET.
! The followingare the buying Said sellineratenfor Gold, Silver, &c. :

Buying. Selling.
t 58 00
1 60 00
1 68 00
1 66 00

It:astern Exchange.New York par SiBaltimore.... par kiPhiladelphia,. PSI' kiBoston par !..,Pennsylvania Currency par SiWestern P.xehange.
Cincinnati par iiLouisville ~.

par .s.i,Cleveland par X
St. Louis par X

WEI
4P-t1511111'11611 _

• t, pr,

FOR MAIM.
Gold
5i1ver..........
Demand Note.
Mupomi

it.L'efON..tfo,',-;

LOCAL STOCKS AND SECURITIES
REPORTED BY ~ BRYAN, BROZER, 69 4TH ST

Banks.
Par Value. Last .Sales.

Hank of Pittsburgh $ 843 $ EA
•Exchange Bank 60 69!..i

Merchants' & Manutic. Bk .... 60 665
Mechanics' Bank 50 63 L4'Allegheny Bank .....

.... ...... 60 67'„
i'itizens' Bank 50 61 ,a
Iron City Bank •

50 63 ,,‘
Iron City Trust Co 50 643,
Manchester Savings Bank 50 49 ,a

Railroad, cias and Insurance Stork.
Birmingham Gas Co 313
Citizens' Insurance Co 60 at
Western Insurance Co 42 5.1'
Eureka Insurance Cu GO ' 4S
Mong. Insurance Co 32 32..;
Allegheny Valley R. R.... .... 60 10
Pittsburgh & Corms. R. R so 9',,;

do interest hearing 50 12iMonongahela Nay. Co. 50 46,4,
Allegheny Insurance Co 25 271 i
Peoples Insurance Co.m 25 284.;
Pittsburgh Use Co 50 bli
‘Vestern Penna. It. R. 50
Pitts. s.. Steubenville It. R.... 50 13 L,
Penna. Ins. Cu . Se

Copper Stocks
$4- 5•
7 O 5 31
1 00 5

Mass Mining Co
Northwestern Mining Co
Great Western " •

Imeotah
Pitts. and Boston “ 5 55 &S
National 5 50 37

"North Cliff 3 00 7
Bay State " 1 75 26
Central “ 5 00 60

41Isle Royal 16 10 . 26
Minnesota ~ 3 50 65

Bonds.

GENUINE larbieigES
The4avaita!A 4,4Y!wr,t

Allegheny Co. ('ompro.ss
Pittsburgh " as
Pitts. Municipal 6$
Allegheny co. to (R. 12.) with

back coupons
Pittsburgh (to 11. 12.) with back

coupons 90
Pitts. is Conn, H. H. mort. 6n.. 81
A. V. 11. N. Ist mort. 7s 105
Atli%lien) co. Bounty 'tondo.. 90
:Allegheny city 4s 67
Pitts. is. '..,teubenville ...... ....

PITTSBURGH 'PRODUCE SIARRET.
OFFICE OF THE DAILY POST,

Turn.Qttny, March 17, 1864. 4
BUST NE::S—Was not active yesterday—there

was no disposition manifested to operate in a
large way. A niong thesales were Ihe following:

11,1 1 —Sales at the scales at 4:10,00.
HISICY--Sales 451 bbls City Rectified at 88614 gallon.

Extra at 80,256640. Extra Family
at 47, 7,26@t7,451.

GROCERlES—Coffee—sales 20 sacks Rio at
38c Sugars--sales of 10 hhds Cuba at 15c; 12 do
trleans at 151;,o. Molasses—sales of old at 67470c; new at 804382e. Rice—sales 50 bbls at fiXe.'l -lEE,E—Sales W. R. at 14(&16c. (loshen at15ffi t.-... vEt-Sales of fresh roll at 32684g85c
Pi tI A ES—Sales at 9044.15 c ; liu hush Pink

Eyes at bye.

ERl.lT—Apples 42,25 t -2,37,i. Pach-
es at 45,25 114 bush.

iiiiAlN—W heat—Red at $(,2.8@1,30 • White
at 41,36. Barley—Spring at 41,29 • Fall 81,50.Corn, sew at x:,,r41.10; old at 61,1261,14. Oats
at 7mg•tiec.

sEELOS—Timothy at 153,0363,12. Flax at,t2.72, 4-2,2.0. I 'lover at 45,0068,12t,
BACON—Sales of Shoulderi at 10,,,63•101,,c.

I 14% 1:•c. ,sides at 1-2c. Plain
Hams—Priers tending upwards.

PP1.1.: -- at. 41.7511
PITT/3p UR 4411

Garrott 'or latuatialLY /
'runitatfaT ,Piraiegrrtikie-

The raaritef' yeeterdayi..phatentnXfitltertfca-
tare worthitit-natic4o4*-efiterer4thilifingoff
for.thePurPose of tilditi*boto4llo,*,tifow-
er tigunit:the lattnr, htnirei*'#eiiatznqaee it
In that light, lenee we have tOiniet..ntarketprices generally speaking were nnrolitat' The
receipts by,the Allegheny river for the past 24
hours amounted to 1,893 bbla. Thetotal receipts
for the past three days amounted to 7,204 barrels.
the rates map he set down as follows : Crude In
kill:. or hhls retunred, 21c; with packages in-

oded, •26c; some were holding off for 20,se. The
only sales that came under our notice was 250
Ills at 21c; without packages, 200 do at 203c;
Ls, do including htde at 26e.

A.PAIRMWS, -

LI'BRICATENCI--Sales 40 bbla, at 26c 7 gal.
IZESIDI *UM—Sales 74 Obis at $4,25.
IiEVIN ED—Nalea 200 bbls Free at 53c, 43c waa

offered for 1,000 bbls Bonded.

After an exßerieaco;pf JuspluArf P: /Ovate
Practice now offOre it ictltq atpictedinconeehtrated form.

What isPareitaBroil:488
It has, since i6E+B, bean it spesthe frit;

HE\ZOLE—The stock Oilhand is quite small;
sales of 60 bbls at 18e.

Oil Rereipts per Alktitteny River.—A. D. Miller,
150 bbls; J. Wilkins, 448 do; A. Hancock, 85 do,•
R. Ashworth, 16 do; H. Rosenberg, 40 do; Beal

Hill, 218 do; R. Wide, 623; Davis k Stewart,
81 do; J. Long 239 do.

MARKETS BY TELEGRA.PI3.
ck Market

NEM: Yonx, March 16, 1864.
C a. R I 122.1 i I Galena& Chic....120
t'u 111 b P 843; Mich. Centra1....142
111. Cen. 5crip....137 X Harlem tali
Aich. :southern-1083 Olege. & Pitt5....12511,
N. 1. Cent ra1.....136, ,, s 1 Cloy. &T01ed0...347k;
Reading ....... .. .137 ai Chic. Sr. N. West.. 643,
Hudson hit er ....15l l. P. & Ft. W 'Sul.,s, Guaranteed.... lie T. H. & A......... 79
C. B. a LI . 43 Wabash .... 00
Canton t'o 61 1 yearcertilluates 993;
Missouri O's 72 Gold 000
Erie 123 i 5-20's Coupons... .1.084

oALcuLous,

New York Illarket
NKW YORK, Starch 16.—Cottonhas a declining

tendency; sales of 1000 hales at 'Mc. Flour firm;
sales of 13,500 bbls at *6.8.5@6,50 for State; $7lO
7,20 for If. ; $6,9041,40 for Southern. W heat ;
18,uoo bush at *1,62.@1,64 (or Chicago Spring ;
$1,69§i,70 for lied. Corn unsettled and declin-
ing; sales of 42,000 bush at $1,30e1,31. Porkbuoyant at M.50. Lard steady at, 13,yagl4c.
Whisky dull and unsettled at 000195c. Sugarfirm 14@1.13.ic. Coffee firm 374t31%c.lasses inactive. Naval stores quiet and steady.
Petroleum quiet at alKes for Crude and 49 for
for Refined. Freights dull. Spirits Turpentine
closed firm at $3,25. Rosin firm at $35@.40.

INFLAMMATION. OF TITE =WM;
INFLAMMATION OF' *HE EiDEEVE ;

LEOCOHILHOtA" 411
THE trEENTARY ormse

It has been Irecommended by the Wait of the
Medical Profession for -nearly; ihrti
The Fluid Extract of

I:IA7RMIMA. 1313.A*A.

AUCTION SALES.

Is now, offered toan afflicted world in ?t ,ape

WITHIN THE REACH 417:ALL

rill A. M'CLE.I,LAND, AUCTIONEER,
.1 • No. 55 FIFTH STREET.

FURNITURE AT ALTA,`TION.—On THURS-
DAY MORNING, at Or o'clock, at Masonic
Hall Auction House, 55 sth street, a quantity of
Furniture, embracing. one superiorEXTENSION
TABLE, CHERRY WARDROBE, MAHOG-
ANY SOFA, DRESSING BUREAU, Plain
Bureau High and Low Post Bedsteada,Enclos-
eci and flaln Wash StandsGilt Frame Mirrors,
Wood and Cane Seat Chairs and Rockers, Mat-
trasses, Fenders, Cutlery, Tubs, Cook Stoves,
Carpets, Sc.

Forall diseases of the Bladder,Kidneytttrav
el or Dropsical awelltoß, no•mettMlu la-rented
can cope with this compound in lin power to it-

ANNIHILATE .pIEFF,A

N. B.—Persons having articles of Furniture to
dispose of will please send in on orhetere•Wed-oestlay evening. Personal attention given to
all sales either at residences Or salesroom, 65
Fifth street ratan

A DMINISTRATION
Take notice that letters of Administrationhaving been grantedhy the RegistemtAllegibtday

county on the estate of Arthur Carney, to-the
undersigned ; all persons knowing themselves
to be indebted to the estate are requested tomake
immediate payment, and those havhog elaima, to
present them without delay dulouthentioated.MARY ANN 041.11. N ,Adm'x.,

At residenee InEaldivtu tp., or
JAMESLAPFERY,Aft y-at-Law,

feba4 6tw lee Fourth et., Pittsburgh.

Dom APPLE CHEESE—-
_

,All bacrpropeitlee in the' drugaro retnoyeA by
the process of its compounding Intlin nti*,of
fluid, leaving its .

STEELING PROPERTIES ALOE
Young Lap Who may he;suffering ftioin the

many Ills consequent npon-early tedtecteitten or
abuse should try one bottle and bersaieved. The
aymptoms are \ •

50 boxes "choice brawl" Pine Apple Cheese,
Just recel ved and for sale by

REYMER BROS.,
rahB 126awl UR Wood st.

-EIRESII TOMATOES AND PEACE:.
ES

3ou doz. treshiWeinatoes, In cans,
tou do Peaches, do .

In store and for sale by
BETAIER & BROS.,

126and 128 Wood et.
BBLS CHOICE FfI.IIIUAT FrLOVR,Nails, assorted pines,

Clover Se 4
Mesa fleckr ckeral, bbh and halves,

store and for sale by
PATTERSON & eitiaortrmhl No. 6 Wood et.

wALL PAPERS FORSPRING OP188$—Look out for tbem—otay Spy dtfterent patterns—foe satewitb tti Mitt byW.P.MARSHALL,mkl2 $ Wood A.

INDISPOSITION TO EXERTION,
NERVOUS INDISPOSITION,
LOSS OF SIGHT,
WARM HANDS AND LildßviFLUSHING OF SXIIk, 4
GENERAL LASSITUDE,

By not arresting their+ signii, which-rug 'unerring-
ly point as the needle to the pote, to Impotency,
Epileptic Fits, Premature Decay an&Detith, a
crime against nature le committed--re ::: ptsoltCal
although protracted.SUICIDE is Wag commit
ted.

- •

HOTOGRAPIVIOARDS 'POWini
TLEMEN.--SalopOsitis4 tontalegues sent

to; 2t 174 Mtg. MagriOAge.oB.li3 with yourown
name - TrE,

:-1434"-X41.04,40..Ne*T0r•
re andfor gale h

FB.SOW esAMMO*. _ire.Vl-..;.1, 1775-444/7_7*
81111/1101101U64111 ," IMEran • :

MP' 4ANIORS—Yust received and .
FETZER & ARMSTRONG,

mhls eon= Marketand PIM sta.

All medical authorities agree thaA were tbwer-
fects of

RAWLY INDISCREA3O4f
Removed, that there would be fatleta uie'for

Insane .A.sityluzzus,

As the records of these humane instittitions
prove that a very large imipoition tiftbsdi pa-
tients owe their receptiiiii
them to early habits of itaisarettoo.

For all unpleasant and diuiteititufMum*

Gilson's.Extract qfPaT.eiriafkava
Absohately curet secret 44.Tnq3 tic! Boer
what length of Ambling.

No change of diet is require d, rto;,,ematlonfrom business.

Soldiers liome_upoil,!.44olo
. - ":t ;19,413tH

And who may pealmpliliTifiPaitol4Mit-
tracted 4:llgesseoNiLt Exttaatitif WWII-

RA BRAVAthespecillatemthorAita.asi
By its peculiar nation uporyttitri lekdiffOlft°enemafrequent dealrelo ntirtate, •theretfte-

moving obstruotiour arid isectainetheWearer
againstall fear ofstricture of thelltistreaD

M3ll:N7`

Beware of thentunbe,rtelletioacke to beiatiftdOoall large cities. Many of ttemknow ..„..

Nothing of the Practice of 'l**,
•

And yet they are allowed to'deoelye. and.tl4.
'v~v't~iv'~s~'t:,;

Until oftentirees after itLifetime ofnilailq-,ifitiith
kindly enitetheir •

Gilson'a Ohiorine Wateirt,
In connection with the-Extract, is a SpedßYOfor
the Gonnorhea, or protracted Meet.

Syphilitic patients, especially tames' itt
standing woulddo well to try

imLiAw

A Medicine that has STOOL 11R, OF
YEARS, and' Invonneciiettietth fu3Di

menu=or rionoceoitiotitg"l:

will efroitunlly"indicate any fisse„sin anigbii"ist
how long 'binding. :

Price, $1 perBotthx,

o.lllpris
No. 16 Dey it,New York, GatioralAgeat

AXD POR 6.11.LN

idb WlL;ektridt,

JJ. .11./4 T,0 •

• t;
Li 1,-P4 ,i, JIMAkliiOSt:-KIWT

•:=1
'4.46103,it


